Name

... Level 3 / Unit 2

More Short Vowels
PRACTICE A

Basic Words
1. pond
2. luck
3. drop
4. lot
5. rub
IP 6. does

Summing Up

A short vowel sound is usuafiy spelled with one
vowel and is usually followed by a consonant
• The I6( sound is usually spelled o.
• The ttti sound is usually spelled

u.

v'
. Bead Hunt Write each Basic Word under the box
with the matching vowel sound. Write one letter on
each bead.

o

1 * Color yellow the beads that spell the 161 sound o,
2 frColor red the beads that spell the t XJL I sound u.
5 Bead Spill 7-10. Sam spilled some beads on
| this note. Write the Basic Words that the beads
§ are covering.
•§)

.

The beads you need are in the blue box. There are
a (^) of them, so be sure that the box Cj) not
on
the floor! I hope your class has good (3) selling their
crafts at the craft fair!
Skill: Students will practice spelling words with
the 161 and the lul sounds.

Home Use:

10.

Help your child practice the spelling words by having him
or her complete the activities on this page. Check the completed page,
and have your child practice saying and spelling any misspelled words.

•

Name

Level 3/Unit 2

Basic Words
1. pond
2. luck
3. drop
4. lot
5. rub
IP 6. does
7. drum
8. sock
9. hunt
10. crop
11. shut
IP 12. front

•

More Short Vowels
PRACTICE B

Word Wheel 1-6. Use the word wheels to make

Basic Words. Draw a line to connect the beginning and
ending letters with the vowel sound. Use a different
colored crayon for each word.

Now write the Basic Words you made.
l.
4.

Proofreading 7-12. Find and cros_s_&uj: six

misspelled Basic Words in this television guide.
Write each word correctly.
7.

Weather Watch
Farm Report
9.

Only luck will save this

year's corn krop.

10.

Music Makers

11.

Math Mysteries

12.

10

A cold frunt in the West will
make temperatures dropp.

Skill: Students will practice spelling words with
the iol and the 101 sounds.

Home Use:

This drummer duz a lot more
than just play the drom.
Detectives hant for
number clues.

Help your child practice the spelling words by having htm
or her complete the activities on this page. Check the completed page,
and have your child practice saying and spelling any misspelled words.

